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THE OBSERVER A>D THE CHAUTAUQUABOOKLET.

In a reply, published in another,

column, to the letter of the editor of j
The Herald and News, the Observer j
goes into a history of its trade and industrial

edition, refers to the trade and

industrial edition of The Herald and j
News this year, and expresses its continned

conviction that the little para- j
graph in The Herald and News in re- j
gard to the Chautauqua booklet was a

slur at the Observer.

We regret that the Chautauqua has

been brought into a controversy between
the two newspapers of Newberry.

A controversy of this kind can do

nobody any good.

We shall have only a few more

words to say, and they shall not be

controversial.
T'V.o nhwrvpr s3vs the statement of

the editor of The Herald and News

was not satisfactory, and charges that

it lacked frankness. It stated the

whole case, as the editor of The Herald
and News saw it, and if it does not

satisfy the Observer, we can not help I
it. As to the president of the Chau-j
tauqua association, who, the Observer

thinks did exactly right, we have al
^oil wa havA to sav in this

A Cauj ^ ^

connection. Different persons have

different views of what is "exactly

right"
In 6peaking of the Observer's trade

and industrial edition of last Chautauqua
week, the Observer says that

"some person tried to make it appear
that the Observer solicited advertising

f
for itself under the claim that it was j
getting out some sort of advertisement j
for the Chautauqua," but ^"concluded
to let it pas6, because I did not wish j
to enter into a newspaper controvery."

> If by characterizing the controversy

into which he would have entered, had

lie entered a controversy, as a "newspaper"controversy, the editor of the

Observer means to charge The Herald

and News with having inspired the report.whichwe hype the editor of the

Observer does not mean.the charge;
is absolutely unfounded in fact We

desire to state, and to state emphatically,
that any reports that may have

gained circulation in regard to the Observer'strade edition of last Chautauqua
week, did not emanate from The

Herald and New®, and The Herald and j
News had nothing to do with them.

As to The Herald and News edition,
it is issued today, and has no more

bearing upon a Chautauqua, either in

point of time or in any other manner, I
than has the chirping of a sparrow up- j
on a presidential election.

The editor of the Observer proceeds
to draw w*hat he calls a logical and

inevitable inference from the little

paragraph in The Herald and News,
to which the Observer takes exception, j
That there was no slur at the Observer,

either in intention or in fact, in

mat paragrayu, we mtru iu uia^c vicai,

publicly, and we have nothing to add

to what we have already said in re-

gard thereto.

Says the editor of the Observer:J
"And that is his explanation. I must

say that it comes with poor grace from

one to whom I have shown so many J
courtesies and favors."

Whatever courtesies and favors have

been shown The Herald and News or

the editor of The Herald and News,
or any member of The Herald and
News family, by the editor of the Observer,

have been appreciated to the

fullest, and sincere thanks are hereby
again and publicly extended.
We do not know whether or not The

Herald and News has ever been able

to extend to the Observer what the Observer
would call courtesies or favors;

certainly if it has, they have been extended
willingly and gladly; but The

Herald and News has not sought to

keep a record of them, and would not

seek to call them to mind or to charge
them up in the columns of The Herald

ar:' Xews.

FOR A HOSPITAL. ji
The chamber of commerce has activelyand heartily joined with the *

physicians of Newberry in a definite <

plan for the building of a hospital, and <

the prospects for success are very en- <

couraging. Newberry ought to have a

Vi + 1 otjcilv Vlflvo r>DP (
uun, aiiu v-o-ii T OJ j ^ . ,

and we hope to see the people of the

city and the county all lend their aid *

and 6iipport and build it.

The matter has been agitated by the
chamber of commerce for some time, |
but no definite action had been taken. ;1
The physicians have been working

quietly but steadily, and have already
^

brought about gratifying results, the ,

report showing that they already have

more than $4,000 pledged. This is a

handsome necleus around which to i11
gather the remainder of the $15,000 in j

subscriptions which it is proposed to j
secure. j j

The movement is one that should ap- \

peal to everybody in the county. It

may not pay any money dividends, but

that is not the purpose of the enter- <

prise. It is an investment which will (

pay dividends of incalculaby more 1

value than money. It will pay divi- s

TKrhfoh wn not; hp reckoned in i(
UV/UUO »' . ^

dollars and cents, and it will be an as- <

set to the community which can hard- ly

be overestimated. *

There is no need to urge the bene- c

fits of a hospital. All of us realize j
them. What the entire community

11
wants to do now is to lend its support

! i
and help build one. !1

Mr. I. H. Hunt, the chairman of the

committee appointed from the chamf I £
ber of commerce to confer with the

S

physicians' committee, very strongly; ^

urged the necessity for a hospital in

his annual report as president of the
(

chamber of commerce, in March, 1911.
a

In that connection, ho said, among ^

other things: t

"The establishment of a hospital in >

Newberry town and county has been

discussed to some extent by the peo- j
pie of the community and advocated c

in public print. This is one of the -s

most important and far-reaching prop- \

ositions that demand the attention of I

our organization. From a purely com- i

on/i elfish vtewnoint such an r
ViUi .

institution is an index of a growing, Jt
prosperous, and liberal-minded com- \

munity and will add to the many ad- t

vantages that New-berry now has to 1

offer the home-seeker. s

"The business side of this proposi- s

tion is the least important and should

be given serious consideration only jA
so far as it is necessary to raise funds 1

to establish and maintain the institu- c

tion. The reward of such an invest- ^

ment will not be one of financial gain, *

but will be seen and felt in the pro- i1
longing of iife, the restoration of

health and the happiness of those of '

our people upon whose bodies the j
hand of affliction has ben laid. A hospital

established in the city of Newberry
will save the lives of many people

who require medical assistance ^
that can only be given them in a well- g

equipped institution of this kind. The t

physicians of Newberry are men of j I

science and skill and rank high in j1
their profession. They are able and

capable and will fight to the last

breath, but with all that there are cer- I,
c

tain cases, and many cases, in which t

delicate surgical operations are to be t

performed and watchful nursing re- 1

quired that leave them helpless with
x 4."U ^ Artm'nm .in 4- a TUfiill

OUt tut; updating vjl. «. »»vx*

established hospital and the trained 1

nursing that is required after an operation.
The men of Newberry county

should remember the women and chil-

dren and pay this small tribute to 1

those who are not responsible for their
r

affliction and not able to help them- j
selves. There are cases where hospi-
tal service is absolutely necessary and <]

where the people are not financially
able to bear the heavy expenses of go- 1

inig to Columbia, Philadelphia or New

York or any other place away from

home. There are other cases "Nvhere s

families "have burdened themselves 1
i

with debt that their sick might receive
Vioc-t Vi/-vor\if a 1 corvif>A that Sp.iftnce *

ixvopiwu.* WV* » VMM.V ^

affords. The expense of city hospital
service away from home is ex- 1

cessive and in many cases pro- *

hibitive. A hospital right here at c

home would bring the expense of such *

\
service to the minimum and place it

ivithin reach of all who need its help. Another
great advantage would be in

hat Newberry would have the service

)f trained nurses who could answer

emergency calls at all hours of the

lay and night."
That is a very strong presentation

Df a very vital matter.

"We believe Newberry is going ahead
md build this hospital.

Filling up holes and using the split
og drag will work wonders with the

"oads now.

ia^

This is a mighty good time to clean

ip premises and to use whitewash and
im a frpf>l V

.

Holding the same opinion of the CoumbiaState and its methods that we

iave heretofore had occasion to express,

we shall not bandy words with
t in reDlv to its recent contemptible

- - i

ling directed at The Herald and News,

A clean town this summer will go

i long way towards the prevention
)f fevers and other forms of disease

vhich too frequently come with the

summer months. If every citizen would
lo his duty by his own premises.his
luty to nimsen ana nis auiy 10 omers

.and the town would keep the streets

ma drains clean, we would have a

:lean town.

The merchants of Newberry in the

)ast have united in an early closing;
igreement during the hot summer

nonths in order to give their clerks e

ime for recreation in the afternoons, ii

md we doubt not they will make the
;ame arrangement this year. We are s

ture that none of the merchants will r
i-1

ose anything by early closing, parti- ^
jularly if most of them are in the \

greement And the buying public al- ^

vays appreciates this care of the
S

>ard-working and courteous clerks of
dewberry. g

S
The approach to the steel bridge

»ver Duncan's creek at Whitmire was ^

cashed away in the flood and high e

vaters of four weeks ago, and nothing
las been done toward replacing it. It
s a very great inconvenience d thej0

am /3 «n/vnlvS U
ui ui<it bcuLiuii, cluu. oiivuiu ua»e

he immediate attention of the super'isor.The farmers living on the New- a

>erry side of the creek are anxious to ^
laul their fertilizer and the ford is i

jcarcely passable and the bridge
;hould be replaced at once. E

We understand that the supervisor *

i:
vas in "Whitmire this week. The peog
)le of Whitmire and of No. 4 township
)n this side of the creek have been ?

rery patient and it does seem that the f

;ime has come when this bridge should u

>e repaired. j
3

Is
|c11ABAMA SOLID FOR UNDERWOOD V

s;

delegation Instructed to Stick to Him t
to the Last^His Services G

Applauded. tliL
n

Montgomery, Ala., April 17..Oscar
-V. Underwood, "Alabama's favorite
>on," will have the loyal support of 15

he entire Alabama delegation in the
Democratic convention1 "until a nomi- ^
lation for president shall have been ^
nade."

^
In instructing the 48 delegates chos- a

m to cast the State allotted 24 votes p
is a unit for Underwood to the finish, v

he Democratic State convention here +

;oday commended him to the nation ^
n glowing terms. I 0

NEWS OF WHITMIRE,

Profitable Meeting: Brought to a Close.
ft _1 A. 2 V

rersonai .uemion 01 .uaiij reople.OtherMatters. A '

Whitmire, April J."..
know as my life grows older,

Q
And mine eyes have a clearer sight,

rhat under each rank wrong some- ,1
where j

There lies the root of right;
rhat each sorrow has its purpose,
By the sorrowing oft unguessed, ^

3ut as sure as the sun brings morning,
. . , . c

Whateve is, is Desx.
s

Mrs^ W. H. Watson, after a stay of I

several weeks with her children here, r

las gone to visit her daughter in Manling.y

Mrs. James Fleming, of Carlisle, is v

isiting Mr. and Mrs. .T. B. Pitts. i:
-i n»« Txrm T

Mrs. ireorge ii»uuy ana sun, mi. »»m |
riairston, spent Sabbath at Mr. S. L. t;

Gary's. 11
Mrs. Wm. Duncan and Miss Sarah t

Scott were in town last week visiting K

'riends and taking in the meeting. e

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Shealy spent sev- S

THE FUTL
concerns you.the parentthingto remind you of you
Bring him.or is it a girl?.
reminder for you.

OTWAY & IV
Telephone No. 358.

ral days of last wjv.k with relatives
a Chester.
Mr. Tom Scott has returned from a

hort trip to Newberry.
Messrs. Herndon Andrews, dough

lice, J. L. and Hassell Miller, Sam
'oung and T. H., A. M., and W. R.
Vatson went over to Chester one day
ist week to attend the theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Suber spent the

labbath with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hipp.
Mr. William Scott and Mr. Elmore
uber visited at Mr. W. D. Suber's
unday.
Miss Teresa Lee, who taught the

IcCullough school this session, clos-
u m;i bvuuui muaj. uug . v

jrned to her home in Union.
Mr. B. H. Herren and family have

loved into the house known as the
Id bank building, and Mr. J: C.
[umphries and family have moved to

tie house recently occupied by Mr.
nd Mrs. Herren.
The second quarterly conference will'
e held in the Methodist church
hursday, beginning at 11 o'clock.
The special meeting conducted by.

lev. J. Andrew Smith, of Charlotte,
T. C., closed this evening. The meetnglasted nine days. Large crowds
reeted Mr. Smith both morning and

veiling and listened earnestly to his

t'ords. Whitmirte paid liberally to

urther the good cause represented
y him. Miss Nan Brook Scott made
. splendid and faithful organist. The

olos sung during the week by Rev.

r. F. Wright and Mrs. Jno. R. Rosebro
. erp esnecially beautiful. The choir j
ang well and added much to the atractivenessof the services. Mr. i

imith gave us many beautiful sermons j
aat will linger long in the hearts and

linds of the people of Whitmire. Two:

f the sermons were especially approbateand should be preached everyrhere,"The Ideal Mother" (this is the
.'hristian mother), and "The Ideal
Ihristian Home." How glad we were

0 have Mr. Smith repeat the \erf
1 V . ^vnroccoH in The T"Tp T*.

LiUUgULL We iictU CApi coovu ^

Id and News a few weeks ago, that

arents can not shirk their duty towardstheir children and put it off on

he school or the Sunday school. By
eginning in the home all the evils
if school, of church, of society and of

Itate may be corrected.
Neta.

litLIEVE YOUR STOMACH. j
Ve Will Help You Do It.Head Our

Guarantee.
Dyspepsia may be completely eradiatedif properly treated. We sell a

emedy that we positively guarantee
rill completely relieve indigestion or

yspepsia, or the medicine used during
he trial will cost the user nothing.
This remedy has been namd Rexall

)yspepeia Tablets. Certainly no offer
ould be more fair, and our offfer i

hould be proof positive that Rexall

)yspepsia Tablets are a dependable'
emedy.
Inasmuch as the medicine will cost

ou nothing if it does not benefit you,

/e urge you who are suffering with
ndizestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall
)yspepsia Tablets. A 2o-cent box conainsenough medicine for fifteen days'
reatment. For chronic cases we have
wo larger sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rexail Reindiesonly at our store.The Rexail
Itore. Gilder & Weeks.

"v ::';v

OF YO
-most vitally. It will worry ;
r child in those later days wl
-to our studio and give us th

USS T.E SALT]

The Maid's Mistake.
National Monthly.

In the employ of a certain Southern
school for gfirls is a colored maid, who
from her queer mumbling speech and
habitual grin is known by the girls as

Crazy Mary. Into the reception room

of this college one busy school day a

business-like publisher stepped. Handingthe maid his card, he informed her
that he would like to speak with Miss
Harrington, the editor of the school
magazine,. on some "important business."
The maid duly impressed, took the

card and went in search of the young
lady. Failing to find Miss Harrington
in the halls, however, she proceeded
to the young ladies' sleeping apartments.As she neared the room of
the young lady in question, Miss
Brock, her roommate, stepped out,
closing the door behind her.

With her most ingratiating manner

and haui^al grin, Crazy Mary approachedand in her slow, halting
speech, said to Miss Brock: "C'ud.
yu'.tell.me.wher' .Mis'. Ha'ing-
iwii v, uu iv/un .

"Well, she can't come right now, as.

she is in her pedagogy," anounced
Miss Brock again, meaning to convey
the impression that Miss Harrington,
who was a student in the normal department,was at that moment in the
pedagogy class-room.
The slow-witted maid listened in

silence, then turned and went slowly
back to the parlor.
The gentleman, who was now growincimpatient, arose as she entered:
"Well?" he said.
"She.can'.com'.right.now.suh,

.sh'.is.in.her.petticoats," said
the obedient maid with her unconven-,
tional grin.

Marion Smith,
Kinards, S. C.

ASSIGNED STOCK FOR SALE.

Pursuant to a resolution passed at a

meeting of the creditors of E. L. Bailes,the undersigned will sell at public
outcry, at the store-room lately occupiedby the said E. L. Bailes, on Main

street,, in the Town of Newberry, S. C.,
on Tuesday, April 30, 1912, at 12
o'clock noon, the stock of goods and

merchandise, belonging to said E. L.

Bailes and assigned by him for the
benefit of his creditors, consisting of

dry goods, notions, shoes, clothing, etc.
inventoried at the sum of $3,906.76,
and certain fixtures in the said store
vrmm pnncistinor nf nnp iron safe, one

counter, show-cases, etc., inventoried
at the sum of $203.75.
Terms of sale: Cash. The said stock

of goods and fixtures, and the inventoriesthereof, may be seen by calling
on Eugene's. Blease, Newberry, S. C.

EUGENE S. BLEASE,
Assignee of E. L. Bailes.

GEO. B. CROMER,
Agent of Creditors.

Newberry, S. C., April 16, 1912.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given that an electionfor Alderman for Ward 5

of the Town of Newberry, South Carolina,to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignation of 0. S. Goree, Alderman
of said Ward, will be held in the office

-

1

7

*
>
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un viiiLi/
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ER'S STUDIO
East End Main Street

*

of the Chief of Police, in the Opera
House, in the Town of Newberry, S. C
on Tuesday, the 7th day of May, 1912;
polls to be opened from v eight (8)
o'clock in the morning until six (6) in.
the afternoon.

G. W. Hiller, E. S. Cromer and W. C.
Slice are hereby appointed managers
of the said election. At the said elecl
tion, only such persons shall be entitledto vote who are qualified voters,
of Ward five (5).
By order of the Town Council of th&

Town of Newberry, S. C., this 16th day
of April, 1912.

J. J. LANGFORD,
Attest: Mayor.

J. R. SCURRY,
Clerk and Treasurer.

...
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THIS STORE WON'T
GUARANTEE CALOMEL

Bnt We Have a Liver Medicine That
We Do Guarantee With MoneyvBack Offer. «

The next time you think you need a
dose of calomel, don't take it. Even
if you have taken it often before, thia
might be the very dose that would salivateyou. Its use is sometimes followIed by dangerous after-effects. If you.
are constipated or bilious or if your
livter has gotten lazy and inactive two
or three doses of Dodson's Liver-Tone,
pleasant tasted vegetable liquid will
"make you feel like new."
We would not recommend Dodson's.

Liver-Tone in pace of calomel if we
were not willing to fully guarantee it.
So anybody who buys a bottle of Dodson'sLiver-Tone at W. G. Mayes' drag
store and does not find it a perfect
substitute for calomel may come into
the store and day and get his or her
money back.

It has absolutely no bad after effects
and is harmless for children as well
as grown-ups.

OPERA HOUSE FOR REXT.

The Town Council, of Nfewberry,
South. Carolina, hereby invites bids for
the lease of the Opera House of the
said Town, which includes the theatre
and the. ticket office alone, for a period x

of three (3) years, commencing May 1,
1912. The contract will provide that

Newberry College, for. not exceeding
five (5) days and nights for college exercises,the graded school, for not exceedingthree (3) days and nights, and
tv.o Phoiitniiniin Association, for not .

exceeding five (5) days and nights, are

to have the use of the theatre at a

price, not exceeding seven ($7.00) dollarsper day and night. The bids are

to be sealed and filed with the Cler.k
and Treasurer, not later than five (5)
o'clock p. m.. April 23, 1912. A certifiedcheck for $50.00 shall accompany
each bid. The successful bidder will
be required to furnish bond in the sum
of $1,000.UU, to De approved uy uiw

Town Council, guaranteeing the per- '

formance of the lease.
J. R. SCURRY,

Clerk and Treasurer of the Town ,

Council, Newberry, S. C.

DO>T KSOW THEY
HAVE APPENDICITIS

Many Newberry people who have
chronic appendicitis, which is not very
Dainful. have doctored for years for
gas on the stomach, sour stomach or

constipation. "W. G. Mayes states if
these people will try simple buckhorn
bark, glycerine,, etc., as compounded
in Adler-i-ka, the German appendicitis
remedy, they will be surprised at the '

'

QUrCK benefit. A SINGLE DOSE relievesthese troubles INSTANTLY.


